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Celebrating
Catholic schools
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Donna Allen, a math and science instructor at St. Gregory School, cheers Thursday with students from Catholic schools from the region during celebrations for Catholic Schools
Week at Bethlehem High School.
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ABOVE — Catholic school students from the region cheer Thursday during activities for Catholic Schools Week in the
gymnasium of Bethlehem High School. AT LEFT, TOP — Anne Taylor Redmon and Samantha Ballard compete in a
relay race in the gymnasium at Bethlehem High School Thursday. At LEFT, BOTTOM — Bethlehem High School princi-
pal Tom Hamilton participates in activities during a celebration for Catholic Schools Week. “Schools all over the U.S.
are doing activities like these during Catholic Schools Week,” Hamilton said. “It’s a time when we celebrate the
Catholic School program. We feel like it’s a good chance to encourage minds, bodies and souls." 
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St. Joseph School hosted an all-school bingo game
Tuesday afternoon as part of its Catholic Schools Week
celebration. Principal Michael Bickett called out num-
bers over the intercom. Winners came to the office to
select a prize. About 75 students won prizes. Pictured
are fifth-grader Mitchell Downs, fourth-grader Laurel
Riggs and eighth-grader Sarah Starkey.
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Pictured are the students who won dollar gold coins
during a morning drawing at St. Joseph School during
Catholic Schools Week, during which names were
drawn from each classroom every morning.

ABOVE — Eighth-graders dressed in their
wildest outfits, with green and pink hair,

beads and sunglasses, and two boys
dressed as female teachers, for a volley-

ball game where they faced off against
their teachers Friday at St. Joseph School.

RIGHT— Second-grader Sara Spalding
holds up a sign that reads, “Prepare to

loose, teachers!” at a volleyball game
Friday in which St. Joseph School teach-

ers competed against eighth-graders. The
event was part of the Catholic Schools

Week celebration. Most of the audience —
comprised of the rest of the school’s stu-

dents — were rooting for the eighth-
graders, whom they high-fived for every

point they scored.
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